
Día Hora Actividad Invitado Responsable Enlace Lugar Perfil ponente Fotografía ponente
Actividad inaugural: 

9:00 AM
From Students to 
Students: Doing 
Business in Japan

Sergio Andrés 
Alvarado

Alexander 
Balzan

Aula 216 Sede los Colores. 
Medellín Estudiantes de negocios internacionales

10:00 am a 
12:00

Warming up games Escuela de 
Idiomas

Hall Principal Sede Medellín

Karaoke Escuela de 
Idiomas

Salón de Fotografía Sede 
Medellín

10:00 a 11:30 Stepping out of the BOX 
with Michelee Horsley

Clase magistral 
con 

empresaria del 
sector de la 

moda y 
creativa

Diana Valdes Hall Biblioteca - Sede 
Medellín (Los Colores)

Meet Michelee, a dynamic world traveler and visionary entrepreneur whose life has been a colorful 
tapestry of art, culture, and inspiration. With a passion for exploration and a heart committed to 

healing through creativity, Michelee has carved her unique path as an art-based workshop 
facilitator and advocate of art therapy.

In the ever-expanding canvas of her life, Michelee continues to inspire others to embrace their 
creative spirits and to see the world as a canvas waiting to be filled with the colors of their 

imagination. Her journey as a world traveler and entrepreneur serves as a shining example of how 
the fusion of art, travel, and passion can lead to a life filled with purpose and connection, leaving a 

lasting mark on those fortunate enough to cross her path. Owner of Michmosh the brand and 
Unbox

Contact info: https://www.michmoshworld.com/a-b-o-u-t

14:00
DOING BUISINESS IN 

CHINA

David 
Castrillón-
Kerrigan

Alexander 
Balzan

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-
join/19%3ameeting_MzczNTc5MTMtN2ZkNC
00OTRjLTkyNGUtMzVmY2VjODhmNDZl%40t
hread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%2

2dd505be5-ec69-47f5-92df-
caa55febf5fa%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2227

d6a2c4-10fb-462b-8c05-
59f070710d8d%22%7d

David Castrillón-Kerrigan is a professor and researcher at the Externado University of Colombia, 
working on topics related to China's foreign policy and development, relations between major 

powers, and Colombian foreign policy. He is also the founder and editor of *Diplomacia Abierta*, a 
digital platform for tracking, analyzing, and debating Colombian foreign policy and international 

relations. He has served in Colombia and the United States in roles related to immigration control, 
poverty reduction, strategic communications, and corporate affairs with the government. He 

completed his undergraduate studies in diplomacy and international relations and his master's 
degree in Asian studies at Seton Hall University (USA), with a focus on East Asian geopolitics and 
intensive Mandarin studies at Fudan University (China) and Nanjing Normal University (China), 

respectively. He is currently pursuing a doctoral degree in political studies focusing on the role of 
historical memory in shaping China's foreign policy changes since 2012.

10:30 "My country and I"  Michele-
Geena Joseph

Sebastián 
Pabón

Politécnico Grancolombiano 
Sede los Colores 

(Medellín)Aula 105 

Meet Michelee, a dynamic world traveler and visionary entrepreneur whose life has been a colorful 
tapestry of art, culture, and inspiration. With a passion for exploration and a heart committed to 

healing through creativity, Michelee has carved her unique path as an art-based workshop 
facilitator and advocate of art therapy.

In the ever-expanding canvas of her life, Michelee continues to inspire others to embrace their 
creative spirits and to see the world as a canvas waiting to be filled with the colors of their 

imagination. Her journey as a world traveler and entrepreneur serves as a shining example of how 
the fusion of art, travel, and passion can lead to a life filled with purpose and connection, leaving a 

lasting mark on those fortunate enough to cross her path. Owner of Michmosh the brand and 
Unbox

Contact info: https://www.michmoshworld.com/a-b-o-u-t

13:00 DOING BUSINESS IN 
BRAZIL

Karen 
Cartagena. 

Brazil

Alexander 
Balzan

https://teams.microsoft.com/dl/launcher/la
uncher.html?url=%2F_%23%2Fl%2Fmeetup-
join%2F19%3Ameeting_MGVhMDMyMWIt
MTExYy00ZjljLThiNmEtZTlmOWIxNTdmYjUz
%40thread.v2%2F0%3Fcontext%3D%257b%
2522Tid%2522%253a%2522dd505be5-ec69-

47f5-92df-
caa55febf5fa%2522%252c%2522Oid%2522

%253a%252227d6a2c4-10fb-462b-8c05-
59f070710d8d%2522%257d%26anon%3Dtr

ue&type=meetup-

About Karen Julliet Cartagena Rodriguez

With experience in large industries, Karen Rodriguez has worked in Brazil for 8 years for large 
companies such as the Votorantim group, Nissan Motors Corporation and the energy sector at ISA 

CTEEP and RAIZEN in the HR area. The professional has experience in the areas of talent 
management, human resources, climate and culture, employee experience, learning, talent 

acquisition, HRBP and diversity in the workplace.

To learn more, visit: https://www.linkedin.com/in/karencartagena/ 

16:00 BREXIT Freya Gillet Sandra Chicas

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-
join/19%3ameeting_YTE3NWU1ODUtOTBkY
y00MDk4LWFhYTMtZWZkNmYwNGJhMDc3

%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3
a%22dd505be5-ec69-47f5-92df-

caa55febf5fa%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2207
0e6239-40f9-464f-8eaf-
2e7acf1ebc2b%22%7d

Aula 406 City Campus - 
Bogotá

Freya is an exchange student of Spanish language and International Politics, this is the reason of her 
interest of the BREXIT process and the United Kingdom and its politics. She is currently working at 

the Politecnico Grancolombiano University as a language assistant. 

10:00 am a 
12:00

Stands (Business 
Projects) exposición de 

productos

Escuela de 
Idiomas Hall Principal Sede Medellín

14:00 DOING BUSINESS IN 
GREECE

Alexander 
Balzan

Alexander 
Balzan

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-
join/19%3ameeting_YjUzYWQ0NTktNmU5O
S00NmRhLWFjYjgtYjQ3MjQ2NWU0Mzdj%40
thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%2

2dd505be5-ec69-47f5-92df-
caa55febf5fa%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2227

d6a2c4-10fb-462b-8c05-
59f070710d8d%22%7d

Sala de Cine  Sede de 
Bienestar Medellín 
2:00   pm - 3:00 pm 

Professor and researcher at Politécnico Grancolombiano University in Medellín, Colombia, 
specialized in place branding and internationalization of cities. Recently lived 8 months in Greece 
where he developed projects of sustainability and tourism for his PhD researh with the University 

of Piraeus. 

15:30 From Students to 
Students: Doing 

Christian 
Valderrama & 

Alexander 
Balzan

Aula 209 Sede los Colores. 
Medellín

Estudiantes de negocios internacionales

18:00
Entrepreneurship for 

the future
Luis Felipe 
Avellaneda Diana Valdes

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-
join/19%3ameeting_Yzk0MDg4YzUtYjliNS00
ZTE1LWI0YmItZTllMzc5M2JkNDY2%40thread
.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22dd50

5be5-ec69-47f5-92df-
caa55febf5fa%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2227

d6a2c4-10fb-462b-8c05-
59f070710d8d%22%7d

Tap on the link or paste it in a browser to 

Luis Felipe Avellaneda is an economics, finance and international trade professional. In his current 
professional job at PROCOLOMBIA, he supports the internationalization to Canada of Colombia’s 

private sector within manufacturing and interactive digital media industries. Keen in topics such as 
responsible business, economic development and internationalization.

Viernes 27 TENT DOING BUSINESS IN 
NEW YORK

Sara Vallejo, 
New York

Alexander 
Balzan

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-
join/19%3ameeting_YjUzYWQ0NTktNmU5O
S00NmRhLWFjYjgtYjQ3MjQ2NWU0Mzdj%40
thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%2

2dd505be5-ec69-47f5-92df-
caa55febf5fa%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2227

d6a2c4-10fb-462b-8c05-
59f070710d8d%22%7d

Miércoles 25

Jueves 26

PROGRAMACIÓN ENGLISH WEEK 2023-2

Lunes 23

Martes 24


